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kraal unsuspiciously, while a white flag 
was flying from it.

London, May 14.—6.12 p.m.—The war 
office has published a despatch from 
Lord Roberts, dated Kroonstai^, Sunday,
May 13, giving the correspondence be
tween Lord Roberts and President 
Kruger relative to the alleged ill-treat
ment of colonial prisoners of war.

The Transvaal's reply was to the ef-.
feet that there was no difference in the The BoCfS TfUSt That thetreatment of the colomal and other pris
oners, and that pnly à few, who had con
travened martial law or who had tried to 
escape, or who it had been suspected 
might try to escape, had been placed in 
gaol for security. Otherwise, they had
waern British Opinion Does Not
ernment of the Transvaal said it was Contemplate Such 8 
prevailent among their population as well p
as among prisoners, and every remedial • IvCSlm.
measure had been taken.

London, May 14.—The Standard pub- Lord Roberts replied on April 23 that 
lishes the following from Durban, dated be was glad to receive President Kruger’s
„ , ____ ___ assurance, but pointed out that no dif-8unday: There are persistent rumors ference -„aB ma(£by British OTthorl-
here of heavy fighting in Natal. A Red ties in regard to the Boer prisoners 
Cross train left last night for the against whom there might be reasonable 
north ” ground for suspicion that they would
n _ n", ,, ... . , try to escape, adding that such exceptions

London, May 14.—A special despatch gave room for abuse by officials without. T . 10 —, -,
from Stonehill Farm, Natal, dated to- the knowledge of the authorities. o do , May 12. The Boers seem to
day gays- Thaba, N’chu, May 13.—The Eighth be on the eve of playing their last card,
“Gen. Buller’s advance commenced on Sh^as^sterd^ movffig^ofwa^1 ^ t0 keen °b8erTer8

Thursday, when he left Ladysmith in Gen. Grenfell and Gen. Brabant fol-. „ >
strength. L lowed the Boers, reaching Newberry’s °°uth Africa, but m the United States,

“ When within two miles of Helnma- MUle and capturing quantities of flour through the medium of the Boer dele- When within two^ mues of ueipma and grain Brabant’s main force, with gate8 who „aUed for New York
kaar the Boers opened a heavy artillery Campbell’s brigade of guards and Gen. », , .
fire and the British guns replied, while a Boye’s brigade, have cleared the country. I rtoueruam last week, 
portion of Buller’s troops worked around . The Boers are splitting up and retoring The bulk of British opinion does not

London, May 12^The Saturday Re-1 the Boer flanks I “ * _gl0_gSgg. “r'and ht compa™ wil^h “ve
view referrmg to Lord Salisbury’s recent “ The British attack was pressed home success, but it is only natural that sen-
speech regarding hatred toward England on Sunday by Bethune on the right. He DaKai-Ic hi ous thought is now chiefly devoted to
and the necessity of arming the country outflanked the Boers, whose splendid de- 1 «.«9 111 . ' prognosticating the date when the war
as especially applicable to the United fensive positions on the Biggarsberg ■, , j ^,itJiîtTransvttal-wbl be. end?d; ,so..-D.*o,CO-™|J Kroonstad.

the attacf wls cartel out whhout a President Kruger learns that the last
the attack was carneUr out wunouiinS I --------- country appealed to, the United States,

but they kept their feelings greatly to I on „ " ■ ■ ; ». Rrlfleh Pnrces kl.t. Ttlrir "if11 afft®ra “° b®*?’ and Giat be has nothemselves. Not a discordant note was London, May 14—A despatch received The British Forces Make Their alternative m the face of the over
heard in our press and the British gov-1 by the Associated Press from Pieter- Triumphal Entry Into tog toto*Ms^territo™ CthnfTr!y
ernment prevented a combination off maritzburg, Natal, timed 12:06 p.m. to- .. „|tv Zce What Sklio’.
European powers that would have thrown day, brings the first intimation of success the Vlty. peace. What Great Bntam s
the United States government on its l attained by Gen. Buller in Northern ______ I
back. How do the United States repay Natal. The sender of the despatch evi- " dfbned by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the
us- We are treated to all kind of in- dently assumes that news of the affair ». Velnlw Tried I» Dercuadel ,e0tate„J^f- tbe c.olonl^s’ ,at
triguee over the Alaskan boundary and bag been received from the scene of Stcyil Vainly Tried to HerSUBQC I Birmingham last evening, when he de-
the Nicaraguan Canal, and now at least hostilities. He merely says: the BuraherS to Ülmîd„.Jo?1” rePubllÇS must^be
half the American press and nation loud- „ Gen Buller’s official telegram notify- _ “.. come a crown colony, whose initial stage
ly proclaim their sympathy with the ing of his success- at the Biggarsberg, Fight. ot organization should be controlled by
Boers and are organizing receptions for re5eived here an hour ago, has given a military administration. By agreeing
their delegates. We shall have to pro- r^*vB«gfacVjon it » confidently antlci- ------------ t(? these terms President Kruger must
tect our Empire, and must do it as Lord t d y-, Dundee will be occupied by T , M . 12 ,q.10 „ \_Gen Sive up all for which he has been fight-Salisbury says, with our right arm.” ^British tTdlv The residents of London- March 12.-(9.10 p. m.)-Gen. jng. but> on ^ other hand, now that 
This interesting comment neither repre-l V® „nrth„rn country are delighted, as Boberts has entered Kroonstad, meeting terms have been so emphatically enun-
sents the beet informed nor the popular f In th Biggarsberg means that they with.no opposition. ciated, they must either be granted or
opinion. Lord Salisbury had no idea of ™^m*dily enabled to return to The war office has received the follow- ^glami will stand defeated.
referring to the American pro-Boer mam- j?":, yrL,.,, I , , , . - , _ , , I 1 he latter alternative does not enter
festations when speaking at the meeting “Ornes. message was mg despatch from Lord Roberts: England’s category of possibilities; her
of the Primrose League. Moreover, ^t ^ut^tte tme torn meroage was “ Kroonstad, May 12—(2 p. m-M I people are firraly convinced that Lord 
these manifestations are popularly re- ^55ÎI^t’p^^>rega dated Stonehill Farm, entered Kroonstad at 1:30 to-day with yoberts wm steadily advance, perhaps 
garded in England, thanks to the cable =!.’ It aaTg. “After I out opposition, when the Union Jack deiayB aQd ioaaes 0f dare-devil
despatches of Edglish correspondents, as 8:20 this t^tot was hoisted amidst cheers from the few unit8| and maybe without inflicting a
nothing but a temporary effervescence of I *our days march eart thA direction I British residents. . . crushing defeat, only he shaU occupy the
political agitation in a country on the the Biggarsberg rw-cnied bv President gteyn last evening vainly xranstaal. His former progress theyverge of an election - and -.S such of no of Brigade^Sun- endeavored to persuade the borghersto belieTe wiUonly be stopped when Pres?

___ 1
PEOvmciii.roi.mos. g»,, a. «~j <“■ ^V1"

Kootenay People Do Not Take Mr. In the direction of aamaJ‘ ^ Jthe T^sv^rsoThaving made a^cyted î îong^e° otPrltorU ^as
Martin Seriously. I party o, burghers occupied a ndge over ^ ^ d th deBerting. Many ^ a^“fe "Zi^encT ^

looking HelpmaaKer,MDUT mey am u of the Free Staters have gone to their J M chamberlain in the oourse of his
s,z ounces in gold, and win pay frdm the, - ^ dT^my Æuird^a.îT
grass roots. It is from six to seven feet In London, May 12.-Roberts telegraphs to ^ which Mr. Thos. F r arm-’ were in great force in the Biggarsbergs. was headed by my bodyguara a by the flood .of literature poured out, not
width and has well defined walla, the the war office under the date of Geneva Miner d^cribeïtihe So anpfrently. Seller concluded whom were colomahband after thestaflI nly in &e -Dniteâ Kingâom, but in the
characteristics of a true fissure vein. It is aiding, May U, evening, as follows: ment». The Nelson Miner describestne So apparently ticen. ^ (rom 0f foreign officers came the North Somer Unjted stateB.
thought to be the same ledge that was “My headquarters, with Pole-Carew’s not tlmscene (rf y gre Sat berore commencing a movement set Imperial Yeomanry, . br: JI “All that printing,” he said, “ costs
found to be on the 160-foot level and which division, marched 20 miles to-day and are enthusiasm on one ® ^ ®. J . îç t .r, direction of the Drakensberg Pole-Carew s Guards and Ç money ; where does the money conje
is something over 50 feet in width, with 18 now at Geneva Siding, 14 miles from Kroon- Of Mr. Martin s campaign ^ the Koot- m the of the ur * &de navals the .83rd, 84th and 85th bat * Are thete any capitalists on the

wh^tnd^,mVrm:Thnt2Ztr been Tshow-1 P^°eU Gordons’ brigade is in touch with Martffijnd his ^rVrnnk Hg U-Ut^fht STSV force encamped d^ ^ ^ZotonZt Tn^

th^lvmthn^^land itoJlf1 arepeThTps U prUXre^to'^one* uf^the ™”t “yet foree is rtilt interior of the pTovhireis chiefly remark- aUempta to f I "“'Before6 leading Kroonstad President "fdn?aT se«eta^ **** ^ ^
BHbÂE m-e -enVstar bas leased the seven- brigade overtook» part of gÆ S faiS “ ^ ^

™a° Firat „nd -foremost'^sthc^nues- drill compressor plant of the Iron Horse, the enemy’s convoy yesterday afternoon at ditorB obtain from the addresses deliv- Telegrams from Kroonstad rnfficate Generals Botha and Dewet ac-
• tiôn Of ümtrefian deration Dele- and on Monday will extend an air pipe line Potgteter’s laager, sontheast of Venters ered by the members of the government that Gen. French’s cavalry is keepmg m ^ ^ TranBTaalers.” . .

rates from^hU Seat colony ire ceasl the compressor plant to the wakings bnrg, and captured several wagons and and the impatience with which they re- touch with the ^ra B^ ^haps AP , from Roberts earlier in.the
s^akffi^ pliant words^o Lorn of the Evening Star and wlU put in two gome nrisoners. eeive any attempt on the part of those Lord Boberts wiU be rompelted to wder 1.^ <lGen Prench’B cavalry seized

lefiBiy Jinm A# power drills to work. “French, with Porter’s and Dickson s SDeakers to argue seriously on the ques-1 a brief halt of his main body in oroer # the yaalsch river at 4:30nubli'cUd!nnere anduncheons to sav The shipments taat week were 8,481.5 brigades, and Hutton’s mounted Infantry, is which gravely affect the people. Mr. to allow the troops to recuperate art Set evening, just in time to prevent the
SfSSffSAS t;e T °f L r P^^opposodhy the enemy.”
taychamberiai^tootl and naii in an ^week by sending 3,441 tens to the ^tw^days.^ All ^he^t^ere who but w^ bis mipacity a^legisUror ^nd ^A^tbe^corrcsp^nden^a^tiiat | CANADIAN CASUALTIES. 

tioneto°ha^in?atteaE^ish PrW^-Cran- Statement of shipments for the past bave been disarmed and allowed to retnni ailed big courage as a combatant has Stoters have serered their Ki„ d d w<nmded of First Contingent

È toîSSRf ÜÏÏ STÆ, :::::::::::::: r.~ *:*?*-= o» « o» » j* ^ AM“ S*Jl5Sï5i3;',5SS"i£ûiS i. »§& tS IKÏÏSS *, m-
trafia with ^ Exception of an amend- Bven4ng_Star ............................ “®| Laid Up With Rheumatism. his seeming importance in the publie eye. | tjre Orange Free Sttte.^Jt^Uo^d | ^ Killed F. Q. ’ ,
ment granting the Privy Council the Monte Christo....................... . j , . , en_ The announcement that Fitting Joe, | that.Gen. Ÿ1 threatens to resiitn i f Wounded—Pte. E. Armstrong, Royal
power mentioned above. Presumably the I- X. .................................. - ' I James B. Thomson, t .. . the man who defeated the Semlin gov-| of the Boer fo , , , waI1_ Canadian Artillery Quebec; Pte. G. W.
Commons will- follow the government’s GUnt ................... ......................... ......M gineer has received the ernment and coerced L>ent««^-G<>y- any preparations are made for the wan Csmadian Arbli y^Q ^ A R

'",i. w. -.......... «-». «~tî=^*firbisaLWE

nert dretion6 TÏ"ZiïX °9 tween Atiin and Quesnel. through some ï Joe,’’ the ^/ersary ant secretary of the interior, who re-1 Baltimore _& Ohio.

s.ss.r'afarasus ^srstss;
™3ethitnalm3t’fDy En- tdegreph line to Dawson tor the Or I^ tiad^tn pawde aj^^a the’XeeSaltlMOe'tor M y^e, Art tiro “n-ctwl by Soy ,h. F(i,l,rm’,nQ°'1'’,fik!' ’’fT™ )’’tollo’’wed’the
glish poihios. As at the Primrose League Qn government, stated to-day that I was so stiff and sore, but I people flock to hear and see, it is nota The parliamentary secretary ^ lhe ^gck, and while extinguishing the flames
meeting Lord Salisbury appeared to be fae had ingpected the line as far hb **a- ^ out until Cronje surrendered, legislator to whom they look for good war office, Mr. George Wyndna_^^ 1 m(>re than a firemen were injured
thinking aloud, with no regard tor con- tnlcted from Quesnel, and he found the I rhuematism is much better, hut I government for the province, whom they House of Gommons / tbe re. 0r overcome by smoke. Traffic is corn- 
sequences, and declared that he^did^ not ^ constructed 90 miles beyond Ques- abea£?aid it wUl take some time before trust to carry out an honest or progrès- divulge Lord Itoltorts plans fm^^re- pletely at a atandgtyli and the wreckage 
see the force of preventing a certain nima- and 45 miles beyond Blackwater, bacb ;s jn good shape again. I hurt sive programme or for whom they pro- lief of Mafeking, bu shortly be is a mass of flames.
ber of people getting drunkwhen it en- tbe total distance of the Unefrom Asb- itycarrving a wounded soldier off the pose to deposit their ballots. It is a mat- that he hoped they would ah y The man who was responsible for the
tailed prevention of Six tinres ns many being 310 miles. There were “.-.Bobby” Roberts and myself car- ter of curiosity with them to attend his accomplished. _Tbe -ar accident, Frank Jamtell, surrendered
sober consumers having the opportunity = 0 engaged on the Ashcroft end, 0 y a hundred yards batik to meetings, not one of serions concern. London, May H-3-12 D-m. ine w I M ^ late thie a{ternoon to Superin-
for tree indulgence. This is a cam- SO^mmi engagea ^ charleaon M he I "“d“ed As strong as I am, or rath- They expect to be entertained and amus- office baS reccved the following despatch c 0 Bern, He is now under
paign headline that will not be easily narticularly pleased with the two jt wa8 too much for me on top but for grave discussion and con- from Lord Roberts. _.ThereI arrest. The deed are George Laud, en-
torgotten; nor did the Mim majority of wae particule pi Fraser, three " ^red marches and I was knocked Stochig argument they do not look.” “Kroonstad, Sunday May «--There and Geo. Hinchman, fireman,
three by which Lord Salisbury carried lines strung aci^w The lines stretch I - The Provincial Partv in Nelson riding were more casualties in the cavalry oi 1 both Qf thig dty Their bodies and those
the debate strengthen the position et the mUes a^Te ^ gbore t0 shore, without 0 >Well, old chap, how is mining going? ho^a a Convention at Nelson to-night to visions on May 10 than rep^e^by^ of several tramps are buried beneath the
Twâ’ôsor, one of Lord Salisbury's ^o^Ud^beUeves ^^theL h Sydney Met nominate candidates. __ ^oh^Sow^ About trades. .How few boys toilow
warmest supportera, publishes an article longest stretch of wi 1 tight. . Tlnan reeeint of this write u Tmnmwmpntfi_Contractor Geo. manding officer, Gapt. Blsworthy^. was I extinguished About thirty fire- their inclination in this respect. Too of-
saying Aatthe Premier’s attitude on British Columbia. „ AfS_ pnd was! Address JamesW DM”re tbe Construction IdUed, and two officers were wondded at m - thedS fire department were bad- ten parents choose the calling the boy
this question is deeply regrettable and The last report from enzaged I tïAviil Canadians. Netlev Hospital, ti ^hop 8*6 Charles street for the same time, and have been sent to the I . b gd overcome with fighting the shall follow through life; too often, chance
may torn Conservatives and Liberal veryencouragmg. TheOOmenengag^ ^^Yshanb^S^tor^dthSTl °J 1^5“ ;“ha °wiU cost ta t£ rear, but it would appear that « part, of ZZS™, eeriouslyinjured. throws him into his life’s work; too often
Imperialists into uncompromising oppon- at that end had wires up 10 mime x Lomton.i snail ne t ». E. Moody, wmen wi . our men, going up to a kraal on which I _!______„------------ circumstances prevents him from follow-eam of the government.” Atiin, and on May 3 (the g^^^ver Ttomem^me^’tbe1 £>v^ ta Victoria. ti,e^xte^iv“alterSionsh to a white flag wL flyingwassuddenlyat- gpecial Council Meeting.-A special mg the work he is best suited ton

Another curious feature of the week » port) had spanned the Naaeena nvw Rememoer me ra uie JONES” also in hand the extensive aiierauu. tacbed by a iarge number of the enemy.| ^ , tbe -ity council will be held “Blessed is he who has found his work;
thenaAwmajority of eleven which the with two wires. The chasm here ta.7001 ____ JAMES W. JON KB. tbe Vernon block, on the ^rnerof Dong^ mcKea^y^a ^ Haigh. of the sixth ^afte?noon fo? the™ of con- let him ask no other blessedness,” says
government scored in the House of Com- feet high, and two heavy c The! SMALLPOX IN WINNIPEG. laB 1an.d Vernon will be Dragoons, and Lient. Wilkinson, of the ferring w;tb tbe owners of the shacks on Carlyle. How many trades workers are
mous over the motion to prevent mtaia- be strung to get aupphea across. The SMALbrtJk 1« Wiaanno. work and uo-to^ Australia Horse, were made prisoners Figgard and Pandora streets «*, blessed! Every branch of commer-
ters from being company directors. Had report says that the Te®^ WU vrill be Develops Disease After I^av- ®“* th^ritv * “ ^ and twenty-one men are still unaccounted ^ been condemned by the sani- «al and industrial life is crowded with
the motion been carried forty companies reached in 10 days. As Tes Un is ou A suspect ire ps date hoetelries in the city. fot. tarT insnector them. Manual trnining would certainly
would have lost members of their boards miles distant, there is no doubt that over ing Quarantine. ------- " “Some of them may have turned up as T 116 n help to the discovery of the boy’s na-
•ind twenty-five ministers, including Lord 100 mUes of wire have been strung - - abihma. the cavalry covered a considerable d s- HOW ONE GETS BILIOÜS. tnral ability, yet this course of training
Salisbury, Mr. Goschen, Mr Chamter- trom Atiin by this time. Mr. charfeson Winnipeg, May 11.—Iffie report from Mri ^ Badden. Pntnamvllle. Out, tance on May 10, and men reported mis- will never remove the causes which pre
lain, Lord Hamilton and the Earl of Sel- that after Teslin is fte smallpox quarantine to-day My that My8. .q fee, it^iy duty to recommend Dr. ging have been rejoining during the last the^Mood* and wbm the n^unons T,ent a bo3r from following the inclina-
borne would have lost an additional rapid progress will be made, to Telegraph I Florence Forrester, daughter or Mr. Chase’s Syrup rfLlnseedandTurpentlne, fe^ daJrg,. I Sîüergoes to^nght^bSdyln toe ” tions of his brain and hand. If parents
source of income. All the weeklies, re- Creek, but-the Ashcnrft end will be com- Forrester, who was discharged fro JJthlnrdtothdo mehany good. A friend *of The above despatch refers to the ,ossee lat|0n. tbe whole system Is tainted and de- studied closer hoys’ natural merits and
gardless of party, agree in supporting pl^d to Hazelton before the men on quarantine to^ay.developcdthedisease ^ gt„this remedy, as sustained by the Innisklllinge on May ranged. This is cffiled biliousness and can paid more attention to finding them suit-
thc principle of the defeated motion and Pha Atiin end can reach there, though last nightandwas taken out to qu r- lt and |t proved sncoessful. 10, as detailed in the despatch of the As- M^iplete^ eanû bjBt.A. able rather than genteel or “congenial”
doubtless in the course of tiffie the goy- h betieves that the circuit will be 66m- antmC The giri_is lSyears of a^. , Wgd it and lt cured me. I am tbenkfffi gociated Press on Baturdav last. The toe^ïer* making" tthrelth? andactire occupations, the hopes they build on the
ernpeut itself wiU bring in a measure to “?eteA at Hazelton quite .wl»in tje Ihe^* ^ troopers were fired. « wfcik imsaddltag gflTi «nuîb^. 'îbeêkrem fonth Willf comd ne.tor being realized
prohibit any minister of the erewn tok- P ified time.. There are about 84Q eyersince toe oUtoreak, a« toe otr.. pa tiw nss remedy. » cent* < b»- their horgeg having approached the • est medicine In the world. when he grows to manhood,
ing part in rhe direction of » pubhc com «Snntry yet to cover. a I tient» are detagurdL , - Family size 0» «*«-
paiL.

Play TheTHE WHITE FLAG.

Boers Resort to the Same Old Dodge 
With Deadly Effect.

Geneva Siding, May 11—The British 
forces have arrived here, marching 
splendidly, Gen. French fa the advance. 
Firing was heard yesterday in the direc
tion of his force.

Some of the Inniskil lings had ap
proached the kraal, where a force of 
Boers was concealed. A white flag was 
flying from the kraal. While the 
troopers were unsaddling their horses a 
deadly fire was poured in upon them 
from the windows of the farm house, 
killing several of the Inniskillings. A 
score of them were captured, most of 
whom had been wounded.

It is expected that the railway to 
Zand river will be completed to-night. 
The line is almost entirely destroyed 
north of the river, but beyond where the 
British are the Boers retreated from 
their position too hastily to do much 
damage.

Buller IsIn British New Fishery
Regulations.

DOMINION ELECTIONS.
They Will Be Held in October Next Mr.

Osier Says.
Toronto, "May 12.—At a public meet

ing of the Macdonald Club of West To
ronto last night, Mr. Maclean, M.P., 
prophesied a victory for the Conserva
tives at the next federal election. They 
would have a majority in the Maritime 
Provinces; might be a little behind in 
Quebec, but would still make heavy in
roads on Laurier there; they would have 
a majority of twenty in Ontario and 
would beat the Liberals five to one west 
of Lake Superior. He bestowed a word 
of praise on the grand fighting qualities 
of Sir Charles Tupper and proclaimed 
Hugh John Macdonald as the rising 
hope of the Conservative party.

Mr. Osler, M.P., said if hard times 
were to come upon the country as in the 
ebb and flow of things was inevitable 
some day, the rule of the Laurier gov
ernment would be absolutely disastrous. 
People were lulled into indifference by 
the present prosperity. He had reliable 
information that the general election 
would take place somewhere about Oc
tober and urged a vigorous campaign by 
the club.

On the Moveer doleful pla nt and labored on- 
to klee their little one 
•fs will come to Last Card.Keepingand sigh, 

you when I an,
[for you I would not fear to die' 
[used* when

P”r father call another ’Dear ’ 
him give another all his love!’*

bund Is green upon the hill 
ere wlnter's snows have drift-

I who Is lying cold and still 
P the petty griefs that ’
las the key that opens his door 
be earned another shares to-Zr- 

| he worshipped misses hlm nô

He Is Fast Driving the Boers 
Out of Northern,

Natal-

Important Amendments In Re
gard to the Issuing of 

Licenses.
H Roberts Now Practically hi 
| Possession of All the

Free 8t»’<e.
United States Will In

terfere.».

Flanked the Enemy’s Positions 
on the Blggersberg With

out a Hltc .

Registration' May Be Made 
at Any Period of the 

Year-
The Boers Are Disheartened and; 

Know T’xat They Are 
Beaten.

People

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 12.—An order-in-council 

has been passed amending the British
Columbia fishery regulations in several 
important particulars. Registration for 
licenses may hereafter be made at any 
period in the year, instead of at a speci
fied time. Fishermen with a canner’s 
license must carry such license with 
them, together with a certificate from 
the employing firm that they are fishing 
for them. Fishermen operating with- 

j out a license are liable to have boats,
FOUGHT WELL nets and gear confiscated-

Licenses issued to fishermen fishing for
------------ I a cannery may be transferred on appli-

I cation to the inspector.
Special Cable Gives Them Praise The close ieason for northern rivers

1 extends from Saturday noon to midnight 
Sunday.

The mesh of nets for steelhead fishing 
is fixed at 6% inches, extension measure
ment.

re is much the gossips have to

—Chicago Tlmes-Herald.------------ -------------
ENGLAND.

Transvaal and the Orange Free 
State Must Become Imper

ial Crown Colonies.
Stratbc sues’Horse Gone to the 

Fleet a Capetown Des
patch States. »

WEPENBR DISTRICT.

Lord Castleton Appointed As Commis
sioner in Charge.

Captetown, May 12.—Lord Castleton 
has been appointed commissioner of the 
Wepeoer district.

NOT THE UNITED STATES.

Lord Salisbury’s Speech on Hatred Did 
Not Refer" to Them.

trust England, let him lift hi» 
n, columned o’er

* r ------------------------

/Lccdcm, May 13.-<4 a. m.)—The situa- 
tioB at the «eat of war in South Africa 
is as satisfactory from the British point 
of view as the most sanguine friend 
could have hoped.

The occupation of Kroonstad practi
cally places the whole Orange Free State 
in British possession. It is evident from 
Lord Roberts’ despatch that the disinte
gration has commenced.

The Free Staters are scattering to 
their homes, while the Transvaalers have 
gone northward, declining to fight longer 
in the Orange Free State. What little 
resistance the tonner make still or are
likely to make seems to be centreing at _ .
Lindley, whither President Steyn has Montreal, May li.-The Star to-day 
transferred his government. received the follôwing special cablegram

It is evideat that the strategy of Lord from W. Richmond Smith, war corres-
?0berîü,an5 ^ raPÆh°ikre™HVa?Z pondent with Lord Roberts: have bewildered and disheartened the ,
Boers, as their resistance since the Brit- Geneva Siding, Orange Free State, Vancouver, May 12.—Geo. Cunningham, 
ish reached the Zand river has been May 11.—In the engagement which took who was so severely burned yesterday
slight. place yesterday, Gen. Ian Hamilton wa. 7„ban b*8 tiT, J?. Tart

The only point where they seriously . . . . fln . ... from “■ «dunes in the city hospital last
attempted to check the advance seems on ^ nght flank wlth the Twenty-first | nlgbt- 
to have been on the British right when | and Nineteenth brigades. On the day 
they defended two kopjes with some previous he marched to Wynberg, where 
vigor, which eventually were carried by 
the East Lancashire and Sussex regi
ments, the Boers finally retreating, leav
ing a group of gunners dead on top of 
one of the heights. The only point in 
the Free State where the Boers seem in 
any force, except at Lord Roberts’ front, 
is at the southeast, where Generals 
Rundle, Campbell and Brabant are 
holding them in check west of Ficks- 
bnrg and Ladybrand, and are gradually 
pushing them back, as well as effectually 
defeating all communications.

There is no further news regarding the 
advance of the relief column to Matc
hing, but it is possible that Lord Rob
erts’ successes will result fa forcing the 
Boers to raise the siege.

Pretoria advices via Lorenzo Marquee 
state that the Boers’ supply of smokeless 
powder is exhausted, and that all at
tempts to manufacture k fresh supply 
have been unsuccessful.

A despatch from Capetown dated May 
12 says that-Lord Strathqpna’s Horse 
have gone to the front.

Trafalgar
oglyph of Duty, written where 
>f traffic hushes to the skies- 
while Paul’s vast shadow wftly
Ion s statued sleep, how praise 
prayer

irough the frank 
iterlng there 
it kindred rone of Sacrifice.
1. no bland cloud-ship In the blue, 
;h oak, plunging on o’er perilous

re,

in England it is being played, not in

THE CANADIANS
from

young faces

bd Ice, our faith will follow you 
[re for tempest roar that strains 
pr spars
Is your canvas be your helm but

rarses shapen by the eternal stars, 
ky Lincoln In the April Atlantic.

for Their Conduct At 
Zand River.

there were a large number of people in 
this country who sympathized with Spain,VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES.

George Cunningham Dies of His Injuries 
—The Fraser River.

PS Dit It.—They supplied us with. 
!hol contained In that wonderful 
Menthol Plaster, which relieves In
backache. headache, neuralgia, 
■m and sciatica. Manufactured by 
Z A Lawrence Go., Lim. answer to

POLITICAL NOTES.
ion to Be Held Here on Mon- 
lay Evening to Nominate 

Candidates.
lie meeting will be held here on. 
evening for the purpose of nom- 

candidutes opposed to Premier 
and also to the introduction of 
party lines in provincial affaire, 
derstood that the nomination will 
ered Messrs. Turner, Helmcken,. 
ips and Hall, provided they 
hemselves on these questions, 
er Martin will return from his 
the Mainland on May 18, and is 

Island 4 cam- 
l Metchosin a few days later, he 
er of the ministers addressing a 
in that district.

’. W. Paterson has been asked to 
North Victoria against Mr. 

but be has not yet come to a de-

The water in the Fraser river Is higher 
than It was at this time In 1894, but there 

, , , being little snow on the mountains there 1*the Highlanders remained till early yes-| not mucb danger ot floods.
terday, when they moved forward and 
forced the passage of the Zand river.
After a severe

o
THE WRECKED MONTPELIER.

bombardment the ta-1 Officers and Crew Have Been Landed at 
fantry advanced on a line of kopjes and | Halifax,
drove the enemy out. In the meantime 
a force of 400 Boers attacked the right I Halifax, May 12.—The officers and crew
fl.. . , __of the Elder-Dempster liner Montpelier,flank, including the Canadians, and were! wblcb ran 0I1 tbe rocks and became a total 
driven off after sharp fighting. The! wreck-off Cape Bay on the morning of May 
Canadians behaved well. When the I werc brought to Halifax yesterday by the 
British reached Ventersburg the place [ steamer Harlaw. Capt. Gat remained at 

ndOTed without opposition.”
to commence his

Cape' Ray to look after the wrecked steam
er. There were seven officers, and the 
crew numbered 28, two of whom were left 
at Sydney. An Investigation will be held 

Shipments of Ore From -the. Gamp tor I here by Capt. Smith," R.-N.KT, Canadian
wreck commissioner, ahd the men will re
main to give evidence.

surre

ROSSLAND MINES.

the Past Week. \
fe was a somewhat lively meeting 
berton on Monday night, when 
to retreat from the hall to avoid 
ing a question as to his changed 
kith regard to Hon. Joseph Mar
te denied a .statement by Mr. Mc- 
jhat he (Mr. Brown) had been re
lie for the convention called at 
finster a short time ago, when Mr.
I was condemned by resolution, 
p way he, “explained,” however, 
I impression that Mr. McBride had 
B a sore spot, and as Mr. Brown 
leparing to leave the hall, Mr. Me- 
r asked him point plank what had 
[is opinion of Mr. Martin at the 
pat convention was held. Mr. 
[ declined to state his opinion, and 
hat hurriedly left the hall.
Nelson Miner is authority for the 
put that Mayor Houston, the can- 
Ifor Nelson riding, has promised to 
e Premier Martin in the house, and 
L consequence no other Martin can- 
will be brought out there.

Rossland, May 12.—The find made en the 
surface of the Velvet at “a point 68 feet 
southeast of thé shaft is an important one. J A CdttJoy and Many Prisoners Captured 
The ledge Is a rich one, carrying as high as1

ROBERTS’ ADVANCE.

On the Way.

THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
Difficulties Over Australian Federation- 

Lord Salisbury on the Temperance 
Question.

!

0
J VANCOUVER NEWS.

Ban* Moving tor a Discount on United 
f States Silver—Fires.

From Our Own Correspondent.
" Vancouver, May 11.—The bankers of 
Vancouver are to meet shortly and con
sider tbe question of discounting Ameri
can money.

The Danube took from this port on her 
way North yesterday a large shipment of 
sheep and eattle, the shipper being N. P. 
Shaw. Among the Danube’s passengers 
was D. Menxiee, who is going non.'t to 
assume the duties of custom’s inspet 
at White Horse. j

The steamer Cuttch sailed north Yes
terday.

The ship Bangor arrived in port yes
terday. She is chartered by the Alaska 
Transportation Company to carry freight 
to St. Michaels for shipment to Daw
son.

■o-

)
i

X torRecognized by the 
blest Physicians.

<

RAILWAY WRECK.

a Great System Buidler Initie 
Spring Time.

R. Dole has started a large force of 
men to work on a group of properties 
near Fredericks Arm. It is reported that 
if the properties continue to improve as 
they have been doing that a smelter will 
be erected and operated by English cap
ital.

roduces Solid and Healthy 
lesh, Makes Pure Blood 

and Strong nerves.

John Cunningham’s house on Dupont 
street was burned down to-day, and Cun
ningham was burned so severely that he 
will probably die.

The fraternity of Eagles engaged de
tectives to-day to secure all the evidênce 
possible in connection with the death of 
Miles Romburg at Sandon, who was a 
member of that order. The remains were 
found in the house where the Sandon 
fire originated. Romburg was known to 
have had $500 in his pocket and foul 
play is suspected.

I peculiar and distinguishing medi- 
Fvirtues of Paine’s Celery Compound 
Illy recognized by the ablest medical 
In every part of the Dominion.
Its peculiar power and ability to ta
nte the body, to make new blood 
tegulate the nerves, lies the great 
f of Paine’s Celery Compound in all 
|ng diseases And disorders of the 
|ys, liver and stomach.
Ithie season of the year, when thous- 
lare tired, rundown and sick, Paine’s 
ly Compound comes to the rescue of 
h iky and enfeebled nerves and keeps 
[ from utter prostration and ruin, 
banishes that feeling of exhaustion 
us the cause of despondency, melan- 
L and depression among men and 
En of all ages.
Ine’s Celery Compound makes solid 
healthy flesh, pure blood and strong
fine’s Celery Compound strengthens 
[digestive powers, and restores the 
bus system when impaired from ov- 
[ertion of mind or body.
|e best test that can be applied to 
k’s Celery Compound is to use a bot- 
|r two at this time when the body 
h cleansing and building up.
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